
November 1, 2017 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
Exciting news!  Your child’s school portraits are online and ready for viewing and ordering!  Please read ALL of these 
important steps.  Any questions should be emailed to me, (heidi@heidigreen.com), not to school, please.  Ordering works 
best from a computer (not a device/phone), but can be viewed from most devices. 
 
GENERAL ORDERING DEADLINE to guarantee last year’s pricing is NOVEMBER 19, 2017.   
 
**Photos will still be available for purchase after that date, so do not worry if you miss the deadline.  I can only guarantee 
the current, discounted pricing, however, until 11/19/17. 
 
1. Please go to www.heidigreen.com/galleries and click on Schools/Camps, then Parkside School 2017-2018.   
 
2. Password is: jane (all lowercase and it’s the same password as the past few years, if you still want to order those.) 
 
3.  You’ll notice that your child has several poses, both traditional and casual.  Feel free to order as many as you’d like in 
the form of packages, a la carte prints, JPGs, or a combination.  There’s an option for all budgets, so no minimum nor 
limit to what you can order.  All images will be cropped and edited for lighting/eyeglass glare, as needed.   
 
4. The packages contain multiple sizes of the SAME POSE.  Multi-pose packages are not available, which is why I offer 
the freedom of a la carte shopping. 
 
5. REMEMBER to add your child’s group photo to your cart!  This works best as a 5x7, and there are other size and gift 
options listed as well. 
 
6.  In addition to prints and packages, you’ll find fun gift options like mugs, key chains, magnets and more.  If you love 
your portrait, and would like something that you don’t see online such as a custom canvas, hi-gloss metal print, or larger 
print, please email me directly. 
 
7.  You will see the option to purchase hi-resolution JPGs for 1, 2, or 3 poses.  If you are interested in purchasing 4 or 
more of your child’s JPGs, please contact me for a discounted rate. 
 
8. The easiest way to order is to add one item at a time, choose the image size or package, add it to your cart, and then 
click to "continue shopping.” 
 
9.  Please keep Heidi Green Photography in mind for all of your photographic needs, family and corporate; including 
birthday parties, all special occasions/events, mitzvahs/weddings/showers, family portraits, head shots and corporate 
events/benefits. 
 
10. Remember the grandparents when placing your print orders! 
 
Please remember that ALL PHOTO RELATED QUESTIONS should be directed to me (heidi@heidigreen.com),  
not to the school, please. 
 
Thank you! 
Heidi Green Photography 
Heidi Green Photography 
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212•545•5304 
FIND: heidigreen.com 
FOLLOW: facebook.com/heidigreenphotography 
TAG: Instagram.com/HeidiGreenPhoto 
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